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In West Milford

PIPC

Down
zoning
delay

cancels
camp
ground

Councilman says plan
may not be the answer
By JENNIE SWEETMAN

‘Inlet’ slated for
boating, picnicking
By RON NOWAK
Apparently heeding an almost unani
mous protest by Village of Greenwood
Lake residents last April, the Palisades
Interstate Park Commission (PIPC) will
not build a 120-site tent and recreational
vehicle campground on the shores of
Greenwood Lake’s northern arm as origi
nally intended. The commission oversees
the 17,719-acre Sterling Forest State Park
(SFSP) which borders the village.
According to the SFSP Master Plan
and Final Environmental Impact State
ment Executive Summary, released on
Sept. 17, the “inlet” portion of the park,
which borders the northern arm of the
lake, will be restricted to car top boat
launching, a trail head connector and “in
formal” picnicking.
The Town of Warwick beach, also
owned by SFSP but operated and main
tained by the town, is slated to remain a
swimming, picnicking and eventually a
boat launch site. The beach is located
about three miles from the center of the
village on the east shore of the lake.
The prospect of a 120-site campground
in what is known as the Orchard section of
Lakelands brought out residents in large
numbers to last April's public hearing. The
residents' message was almost unani
mous: a campground in the midst of a
residential neighborhood is a bad idea.
Residents expressed fears that the camp
ground would attract the homeless, tran
sients and undesirables to what is now a
safe and secure neighborhood. Village
officials, including Mayor Bill Morris, ex
pressed fear that a campground will cost
village taxpayers in terms of additional
police, fire and ambulance costs.
Other residents pointed out the site is
largely wetlands and is not suitable for a
campground. Others questioned whether
area roads can accommodate as many as
500 campers, some driving large RVs.
The problem of sewage disposal was also
raised as a factor in the construction of the
campground.
The full text of Sterling Forest State
Park’s final master plan and final environ
mental impact statement is, according to
PIPC, available at the Greenwood Lake
Public Library.

Mail subscription per year:
$26 in Orange County/$29.50 elsewhere

Candlelight

— A young girl holds a candle at Friday night's
vigil in the Village of Warwick's Veterans Memorial Park. The vigil
was held to remember the victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
— Photo by Ellen Sheffield

Lake’s Falls Festival set
The Greenwood Lake Chamber of Com
merce will host its annual Fall Festival
Friday evening, Sept. 28, beginning at 6
p m., and all day Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 29-30, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. There is no
admission charge. Plenty of free parking
will be available.
The Fall Festival, which will go on rain
or shine, will feature children’s games and
rides as well as adult rides, amusements,
and entertainment and music. There will
be a food court on Saturday and Sunday
featuring dishes prepared by local chefs.
The festival’s popular pig roast will again
delight diners.
The Festival opens Friday evening with
DJ music as well as rides and games for
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both children and adults. On Saturday
and Sunday, there will also be a boat
show, and live music and entertainment.
On Sunday, a portion of the village's
main thoroughfare, Windermere Ave, will
be closed to traffic and transformed into a
pedestrian mall. There will be crafts, an
tiques, collectibles, an art show, antique
car show and a pet show. Pie-eating and
hula hoop contests are also planned on
Sunday.
Handicapped parking and toilet facili
ties will be available. For further informa
tion, call the Chamber, (845) 477-0112 or
visit its web site at www.greenwoodlakeny.org

Festival to close
some village roads
The Village of Greenwood Lake Police
Dept, and Dept, of Public Works announce
the following street closings in conjunc
tion with this weekend's Fall Festival:
Sept. 27-Oct. 1 — During the Cham
ber of Commerce-sponsored Fall Festival
scheduled Friday evening, Sept. 28 and
all day Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 29Continued on page 4

The hearing on the down zoning of the
township’s Union Valley Rd. corridor will
have to wait for at least another week. But
already there are rumblings from at least
one councilman that the proposal may not
be the solution to what is generally
perceived to be a wave of residential
development and impending sprawl
At last Wednesday’s council meeting.
Township Clerk Kevin Byrnes advised that
due to an error in the legal notice, the
public hearing on the proposed down
zoning amendment has been delayed until
next Wednesday.
The amendment to the township s
zoning ordinance proposes a decrease in
allowable density on about 300 acres of
developable land, from one house per
acre to one house on four acres.
Councilman Phil Weisbecker Jr., wnile
observing, “This is something that we all
want and I am in favor of it," cautioned
down zoning must be done responsibly.
Weisbecker said he is meeting with the
owners of large tracts of land to hear their
points of view. Weisbecker said that down
zoning may not work in some instances.
He predicted it may create problems. “We
have to go into it carefully. It is not a dead
issue. It has to be looked at from many
angles,” he said.
The proposed amendment includes
property along Union Valley Rd. from south
of Dockerty Hollow Rd. to north of Wooley
Rd.

Pinecrest
Included in the down zoning proposal is
the Pinecrest Lake community, much of
which has been obtained by the township
through condemnations and tax liens.
Residents have told the council that while
they do not oppose down zoning, they do
want to know why the township has rejected
their individual bids to purchase
condemned or mumcipaily-owned
property. The township, in addition to
owning many of the abanooned lots and
cabins, also owns the lake and the lake
bottom.
Resident Susan Taylor said she wants
to acquire an adjacent lot to avoid the
need for variances she will have to seek
when she applies to upgrade her cabin.
William Zelop read a letter he sent to the
township in November 1998 seeking to
purchase an adjoining lot. He said the
letter was presented to three different
Continued on page 13
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------- Supervisor’s Corner--------By TONY HOUSTON, Warwick Town Supervisor
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New York
TODAY (WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26)
• Curbside pickup of bulk items, limited to two
items a pickup (Village of Greenwood Lake residents
only), for households with regular Wednesday gar
bage pickup. Must call (845) 987-1430 first to sched
ule.
• Moms and Tots Playgroup, Holy Rosary Church
basement, Windermere Ave., Greenwood Lake, 1011:15 a.m. every Wednesday while school is in
session.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
•Curbside pickup of white goods (Village of Green
wood Lake residents only). Must call (845) 987-1430
first to schedule pickup.
• Warwick Town Board, 7:30 p.m., preceded by a
6:30 p.m. workshop meeting, town hall, Kings Hwy.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
• Curbside recycling pickup of newspaper and
cardboard (Village of Greenwood lake residents only).
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1
• Curbside pickup of yard waste in 35-gallon cans,
maximum weight of 65 lbs., and brush bundled in
four-foot lengths, not to exceed 65 lbs. a bundle
(Village of Greenwood Lake residents only), every
Monday.
• Greenwood Lake Village Board, senior citizens
center, Windermere Ave., 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
• Warwick Quality Community Committee, War
wick Village Hall, Main St. 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
• Greenwood Lake Board of Education special
meeting to review standardized test results, elemen
tary school, Waterstone Rd., 7 p.m.
• Greenwood Lake Planning Board, village hall,
Church St., 7 p.m.
• Greenwood Lake Watershed Management Dis
trict, Greenwood Lake court room, Waterstone Rd.,
Greenwood Lake, 8 p.m.

New Jersey
TODAY (WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26)
• Squeaky Wheels multiple sclerosis support group,
Hillcrest Community Center, 1810MacopinRd., noon2 p.m., handicap accessible.
• West Milford Beautification/recycling Commit
tee, township hall, Union Valley Rd., 7 p.m.
• West Milford Planning Board, township hall.
Union Valley Rd., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
• West Milford Township curbside recycling pickup
of paper, cardboard, metal and appliances. Also
Sept. 28.
• West Milford Recreation Advisory Committee,
Hillcrest Community Center, 1810 Macopin Rd., 7:30
p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1
• West Milford Environmental Commission, town
ship hall. Union Valley Rd., 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
• West Milford Senior Citizens Committee, town
ship hall. Union Valley Rd., 1 p.m.
• West Milford Economic Development Commit
tee, township hall, Union Valley Rd., 7:30 p.m.
• West Milford Planning Board public hearing on
proposed Eagle Ridge development, township hall.
Union Valley Rd., 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
• West Milford Township Council, township hall,
Union Valley Rd., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
• West Milford Township curbside recycling pickup
of bottles, cans, metal and appliances. Also Oct. 5.
• West Milford Planning Board workshop, town
ship hall, Union Valley Rd., 7:30 p.m.

• A public hearing on a local law entitled Agricultural and
Open Space Preservation and Acquisition (PDR) will be
held tomorrow (Thursday), September 27,7 p.m., Wanwick
Town Hall, 132 Kings Hwy., Warwick. This ordinance
implements the $9.5 million purchase of development
rights program.
The board's regular meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.
• Applefest2001 will be held on Sunday, Oct. 7,10 a.m.5 p.m., Village of Warwick. Call (845) 987-8300 for
information.

Memorial Mass for Fr. Judge set
A memorial Mass will be held for Rev. Mychal Judge,
OFM, on Saturday, Sept. 29, 10:30 a.m., St. Joseph
Church, West Milford.
Father Mychal served as pastor of St. Joseph Church
from 1979-1985. He died on Tuesday, Sept. 11, while
serving as fire chaplain forthe NYC Fire Dept, at the World
Trade Center.
• Fr. Bernard Splawski, OFM, Pastor of St. Joseph's, has
announced that while the Mass will be celebrated in the
church, it will also be simultaneously televised in the Parish
Center. Anyone planning to attend should call the Friary at
(973) 697-6100.
A memorial fund has been set up in memory of Fr.
Mychal. All donations will be used to help the poor and
needy of the community and the victims of the Sept. 11
tragedy. Donations can be sent to: St. Joseph Friary, 454
Germantown, Rd., West Milford, NJ 07480.

Personal chef at Warwick Market
The Warwick Valley Farmers’ Market will present Chef
Anita Crocitto from Whisk on Wheels Personal Chef Service
as chef of the market on Sunday, Sept. 30. Crocitto, a
personal chef, travels into her clients’ homes where she
prepares multiple meals that are packaged and stored for
later use.
The market offers a selection of fresh produce, baked
goods, flowers and specialty items.
The Warwick Valley Farmers’ Market, located at the
South St. parking lot, Warwick, is open every Sunday
through October 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For information, call (845)
987-9990.

Senior Bookies to meet in WM
The Senior Bookies, a monthly book dub that meets on
the first Tuesday of the month, will hold its next meeting on
Oct. 2,11:30a.m., Valley ViewPub, 1612UnionValleyRd.
West Milford.
For information, call Doris at (973) 697-7934.

Warwick Chamber to discuss BIDs
The Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring an educational breakfast at Cooper & Trinco's,
Friday, Sept. 28,8 a.m. The topic is business improvement
districts (BID).
Members of the Village of Warwick BID Committee will
explain the meaning of business improvement districts,
and how it can work in Warwick. All are welcome.
Reservations are required.
Call (845) 986-2720 for information and/or reservations.

RMAA to host photo contest
The Ringwood Manor Assn, of the Arts (RMAA) is
seeking entries for its annual photography exhibition,
Saturday, Oct. 6 through Saturday, Od. 27. Entrants are
limited to three prints. There will be a $25 hanging fee ($30
at the door).
Prizes will be awarded in the following categories:
landscape, nature/wildlife, portrait/people, still life and
unclassified. A committee of professional photographers
will judge the works.
Entries will be received on Saturday, Sept. 29,12-3 p.m.
at the RMAA Bam Gallery, Ringwood Manor State Park.
For a prospectus, send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to RMAA Photo Competition, PO Box 32,
Ringwood, NJ 07456-0032. Call (973) 728-7671 for
information.

Ann Chaimowitz, President

Member — New York Press Association

Ann Chaimowitz, General Manager and Publisher

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL POLICY
The Greenwood Lake and West Milford News makes every
effort to protect its readers and advertisers and does not
knowingly accept false or misleading advertising. Readers are
asked to report personal knowledge of infractions of this
policy, with documentation in writing, to the advertising de
partment.

Len Chaimowitz, Editor and Publisher 1984-1990
Ron Nowak, Editor
DEADLINES
Advertising space reservations: noon Friday.
Display advertising copy to be typeset: noon Friday.

The newspaper reserves the right to cancel or edit advertise
ments not deemed acceptable.

Camera-ready display advertising: noon Monday.
Classified advertising: noon Monday.
Letters to editor, news releases: noon Saturday.

The editoral policy is to correct errors of fact. Readers with
personal knowledge of such errors should contact the news
desk.
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In West Milford
Senior housing alive
but on shaky ground
By JENNIE SWEETMAN and RON NOWAK
Rumors of the complete demise of the controversial
West Milford senior housing complex project slated for a
portion of the Wallisch tract off Lincoln Ave. appear to have
been exaggerated. But, despite some advances, the project
still appears to be on shaky ground.
At last week's West Milford Township Council meeting,
Councilwoman Maria Harkey, a senior housing proponent,
announced that contrary to popular belief, the project is not
dead and has, in fact, been awarded tax credits and some
of the necessary funding.
Harkey, a senior housing proponent since her days as
mayor, sniped at opponents of the controversial project,
saying that the necessary funding came through, “Al
though some of you tried to make sure that it (the project)
didn’t get it”
The 50-unit project is planned for a five-acre portion of
the Wallisch tract which was deeded jointly to the township
and school district following the death, earlier this year, of
Lou Wallisch. Despite the lack of an agreement as to which
jurisdiction owns what, the township, several years ago
when Wallisch was still alive, purchased a portion of the
tract for $120,000, committing the township to the project
despite serious questions as to the long-term financial
viability of the plan, and questions regarding whether the
project will be financially viable without future township
subsidies.
It was recently announced that the township's Senior
Housing Corp. was awarded low income housing tax
credits by the NJ Mortgage Housing Finance Agency and
additional funding by the State of NJ Balanced Housing
Credit Fund as well as through local contributions. Addi
tional major funding, consultant Sr. Alice Matthew of Com
munity Housing Developers announced, will be coming via
TISCIC, a private mortgage company representing a con
sortium of banks.
But the controversial project appears to still have sev
eral major hurdles in front of it, beginning with the Passaic
County Planning Board which has, reportedly, withheld
approval of the application, noting the Wallisch tract has
never been subdivided.
Although the Senior Housing Corp. has reportedly re
ceived the go-ahead on the tax credits, the corporation still
needs to find someone to put up capital in lieu of obtaining
the credits.
The WM Senior Housing Corp. (WMSHC), on the advice
of attorney Frank Scangarella, has also declared that
because it is not a “public body” under the definition
employed in the state's Open Meetings Act, its meetings
need not be public. Subsequent to that decision, the
WMSHC closed its last meeting to the public, excluding
one resident who was in attendance.
According to a memo from Scangarella, the WMSHC
decided to go into closed session to discuss contract
negotiations, ‘although the board intends to make all of its
decisions public at the appropriate time.”

I got my
first chance
at St. Anthony
Community Hospital
Even though I was aeompBcated birth,
the doctors and nurses kqpt everyone calm
aid relaxed. Mom and Dai say I’m worth
the trouble. I humbly agree!

KENNEDY BIRTHING CENTER
St. Anthony Cobmw% Hospital
Bon Secours Charity Health System
Warwick, New York

For Information or a tour, call 845/987-5300 or visit us online at www.StAnthonyCommunityHosp.org

Marshall Hill Materials
Has a Complete Line of Clothing & Boots $£
for All Your Fall Activities

GET GEARED UP FOR FALL

Township Council
Briefs
By JENNIE SWEETMAN
At last Wednesday’s West Milford Township Council
meeting:
• No action was taken on a request by resident Chris
Seliga, who asked the council to adopt a resolution sup
porting Senate Bill S2089, which seeks to prohibit the
building of communication towerfacilities in certain circum
stances.
Seliga noted Sprint Spectrum has submitted plans to
erect several cellular telephone towers in town. The com
pany, he said, has indicated up to 14 tower proposals will
be forthcoming. With other cell phone companies planning
to submit proposals. Seliga predicted there could be as
many as 50-60 tower applications.
If adopted, the bill will prohibit the erection of communi
cation towers with 1,000 feet of a public or private school,
any area zoned residential or any public park.
• The lack of maintenance on Passaic County roads
continues to annoy township residents. Council members
Maria Harkey and Phil Weisbecker Jr. insist that the
county’s signs on Union Valley and Echo Lake roads
announcing repairs should be removed until the county
actually does the work. The county had promised the work
would be completed this year. Weisbecker, saying town
ship taxpayers send over $10 million to the county annually
and gets back only $700,000 in services, said “Take the
signs down."
Township Manager Ken Hetrick advised he discussed
the issue with the county and was advised it is awaiting a
Continued on page 13

Marshall Hill Materials, Inc.
99 MARSHALL HILL RD., WEST MILFORD, NJ

973-728-8300
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Visit us at: www.marshallhillmaterials.com
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In Greenwood Lake/ Warwick

Hearing on town’s PDR ordinance postponed
By RON NOWAK
The Warwick Town Board has postponed tomorrow's
scheduled public hearing on the town’s purchase of
development rights (PDR) law which authorizes the
town to borrow $9.5 million primarily to purchase farm
development rights within the Warwick and Florida
school districts’ boundaries, and to purchase open
space within the Greenwood Lake and Tuxedo school
districts. The hearing will now be held on Oct. 11,7 p.m.
Based on a consensus agreement reached between
representatives of the town and its villages, and a
subsequent inter-municipal agreement, approximately
63% of the available funding will be spent within the
Warwick school district. About 24% will go toward
projects in the Greenwood Lake school district and a
portion of the Tuxedo school district, neither of which
contain farms.
Originally designed primarily as a farm development
rights purchase program, PDR drew vocal and vehe
ment opposition from Greenwood Lake voters and

elected officials who complained that they, through
PDR taxation, will be forced to subsidize Warwick
school district tax rates by paying, in effect, to reduce
development in Warwick. The town is currently attempt
ing to slow down the pace of residential development
and stop impending sprawl.
Greenwood Lake PDR opponents contended that
since there are no farms in Greenwood Lake, the
purchase of privately-owned open space within the
Greenwood Lake school district would put a double
taxation burden on local property owners since they, in
effect, would have to pay not only to acquire the space
but to make up lost tax revenue when the open space is
taken off the tax rolls. Voters in the six Greenwood Lake
voting districts came out overwhelmingly against the
town's plan, which passed town-wide by a slim margin^
The town has targeted approximately 3,000 acres of
up-land farms for preservation underthe new law, which
stipulates the purchase of those farms’ development
rights by the town. Under the terms of the purchase, the
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Give someone you love
a new lease on life
with Day-At-A-Time:
our innovative adult
day health care program.
Day-At-A-Time is the innovative, full-service adult
day health care program at Schervier Pavilion that
offers, in addition to social and recreational activities,
the medical and nursing support participants need
to continue living at home in their community.
Participation can range from 2-5 days per
week. Individuals who are cognitively
impaired and/or physically frail receive
nursing services, medication, and ongoing
evaluations and monitoring of physical,
social, and emotional needs.
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., participants enjoy
exercise, group socialization, spiritual
enrichment, and simple relaxation. Services are
tailored to individual needs and abilities.

land cannot be developed and must remain either as a
farm or as open space. The program is entirely voluntary
on the part of farm land owners.
Although the town’s Agricultural and Open Space
Preservation and Acquisition Local Law provides for a
sharing of PDR funds based on total assessments
within each of the school districts in the town, the law
stipulates that any land, or land rights, targeted for
purchase within any incorporated village must be ap
proved by that specific village.
Prior to last November’s referendum, the town at
tempted to purchase the DePaulis tract, in the heart of
Greenwood Lake village. The tract is the last remaining
large commercially-zoned land in the village. Village
residents and officials protested the attempted deal,
which never went through.
■ Other key provisions of the law include: funds spent
in the Greenwood Lake and Tuxedo school districts will
not be limited to the purchase of land not already on the
tax rolls; if the town purchases village-owned land, the
town and village will enter into an agreement specifying
the “types of uses for which the funds can be used to
preserve and enhance open space.” In practical terms,
the town could purchase the village-owned Lions Field,
with the money to be used to improve and maintain the
waters of Greenwood Lake, also considered open space.
Also under the provisions of the law, the town's
controversial Agricultural Advisory Board will be desig
nated, underthe law, as The Town of Warwick Agricul
tural and Open Space Preservation Board. All seven
board members will be appointed by the town board,
including four members of the currently-existing Ag
Advisory Board and one member from each of the three
villages. The board shall solicit PDR applications and
review agricultural PDR applications.
No reason was given for the hearing postponement.

Village ZBA OK’s
two applications
By RON NOWAK
The Village of Greenwood Lake Zoning Board of Ap
peals (ZBA), last Thursday, granted a 13.8-foot rear-yard
setback variance to Derek Burridge. The variance will
allow Burridge to add a level to a Wah-Ta-Wah Park house
he intends to purchase and remodel. The property is
located on Sixth Rd. and Wildwood Dr.
Under current zoning, a 30-foot rear-yard setback is
required. The pre-existing structure, however, was built
with only a 16.2-foot setback.
Burridge, who told the board he needs the variance as
a condition of his loan, said the site's septic system will be
upgraded to include a ‘dosed* aerobic system that treats
the effluent with chlorine. The tanks, he indicated, will be
oversized for what will be a three-bedroom house. Burridge
also plans to dose an existing two-car garage and convert
it into storage space and a workshop. Burridge also plans
to add one bathroom.
Burridge said he is moving to Greenwood Lake from
Manhattan.
The ZBA also granted Don Bayne, another Wah-TaWah Park resident, permission to place a 10-foot by 16foot storage shed, considered an accessory building, doser
to the road than the existing house. Bayne told the board
a diff behind his home prevents the shed from being placed
there. Bayne, whose house is on the seventh level of WahTa-Wah Park, said he will place the shed 15 feet from the
road and 10 feet from the property's side line.
Both variances were granted unanimously, by 5-0 votes.

Festival road closings
Continued from front page

^

Continental breakfast, a hot lunch, and snacks
are provided each day, with special attention to
dietary requirements.
For information, call 845-987-5764.
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Bon Secours Charity Health System
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30, the following road dosures will be in effect:
• Chestnut St. will be dosed to traffic from Sept. 27
(Thursday) to Oct. 1 (Monday) between Windermere Ave.
and Oak St.
• On Sept. 30 (Sunday), Windermere Ave. will be dosed
from Waterstone Rd. to Walnut St. The southbound detour
will re-route traffic from Windermere Ave. to Walnut St. to
Linden Ave. to Waterstone Rd. and back to Windermere
Ave. The northbound detour will take traffic to Church St.
to Court Ave. to Waterstone Rd., to Sterling Rd. to TenEyck
Ave. to Rte. 17A/210 to Windermere Ave.
Detour signs will be posted. Police officers will be
stationed at key intersections. In addition, side streets off
Windermere Ave. will be dosed to through traffic. How
ever, residents and businesses will have access through
back street detours.
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ZBA going through cell tower motions
By JENNIE SWEETMAN

Despite conceding that there is little the
West Milford Zoning Board of Adjustment
(ZBA) can do to regulate Sprint Spectrum's
proposed 125-foot monopole tower
proposed for Larsen Rd., ZBA Chairman
Joseph DiDonato, last Thursday, agreed
to continue the compan/sapplication until
the board’s Oct. 18 agenda which, he
noted, already has a crowded agenda.
The current application is one of as many
as 14 the company anticipates bringing
before the board.
With many residents waiting through
the entire four-hour meeting to express
their concerns, the ZBA deviated from its
normal procedure, allowing a few residents
to speak at the close of the session.
DiDonato noted the township has its own
expert witnesses who will be called to
testify, adding, normally the meeting is not
opened to the public until afterthe township
has presented its testimony.
The township's two expert witnesses
were unable to attend Thursday's meeting
but will listen to the meeting tapes and will
review materials submitted by Sprint. Radio
frequency expert Charles A. Hecht &
Associates and Darmofalski Engineering
Associates, Inc. are expected to send
experts to the next meeting.
According to Sprint planner David
Zimmerman, variances are need since
cell towers are not permitted in the
township's residential zones, the maximum
allowable height is 90 feet, and the access
road has slopes of 20% where only 10%
are allowed.
Zimmerman said cell towers are
permitted in HC or light industrial zones or
on municipally-owned properties such as
firehouses. He asserted about 95% of the
township is zoned residentially, noting few

ofthe company's proposed tower locations
are in allowable zones.
Sprint engineer Glenn Piersen advised
the company plans to erect between 1214 towers in the township to provide 75%
coverage. According to Piersen, Sprint
now has three towers on Rte. 23 and has
approvals for towers bn Dockerty Rd. and
Apshawa firehouse sites.
Piersen, after refusing to divulge the
compan/s future plans, presented a map
showing the areas where future towers
are planned, including Shady Lake,
township hall, Lakeland Plaza, the airport,
Upper Greenwood Lake and Westbrook
near the quarry.
The Larsen Rd. site, said Sprint experts,
will cover 1.5 miles on Otterhole Rd., threequarters of a mile on Maple Rd. and Lindy
Lake. According to Terrence Luluay, the
proposed site contains 8,400 square feet,
there will be a 156-foot front yard set back,
and the area surrounding the tower
compound will be fenced. There will be a
locked gate located at the entrance to the
gravel driveway.
Luluay said the pole will be placed on a
10-by-20 cement slab and there will be
seven equipment cabinets, each about
28-inches square and five-feet high.
Zimmerman testified a balloon test
conducted on the site in August showed
the tower will be visible from only two
locations. He cited the precedent created
by the case of Smart (Nextel) vs. Fair
Lawn. DiDonato advised in that case, the
Fair Lawn ZBA denied a tower application
but the state Supreme Court overruled the
decision, saying the tower could be built
since the municipality must make wireless
communication available to residents.
Resident Ed Simeone questioned the
impact the poles and cell phones will have on

people's fiealth, noting the impact power
lines have on people who live near them.
Simeone also reminded the ZBA the use of
ceil telephones is banned in hospitals
because they interfere with equipment. He
asked if the transmissions will interfere with
pacemakers, TVs, radios or cordless phones.
Sprint consultant Lou Cornacchia
testified the proposed tower should not
have an impact on other electronic
equipment. As for pacemakers, he said,
that is the responsibility of the
manufacturer.
Resident Ray Schulz of Joseph PI.
raised concerns relative to access to the
22-home development if an emergency
occurs at the Larsen Rd. site. He predicted
the community will be completely isolated,
since there is only one access. The ZBA
indicated it will have township emergency
coordinator Michael Woch review that
aspect of the application.
Resident Monica Mariny strongly
opposed the application. ‘I think after the
past week we have to agree that anything
can happen. The tower can fall and

equipment can catch fire. We do not need
another service. It’s a disastrous system
and it doesn’t work.” When asked by
DiDonato if she would like to hear a rebuttal
to her comments she stormed out of the
room saying, “No thanks. I have heard
enough."
When resident Michael Toro suggested
property values will decrease if the tower
is built, noting the tower will stick out like a
sore thumb since it rises 60 feet above the
tree line, ZBA attorney Stephen Glatt
suggested Toro must bring in an expert to
testify to that fact.
DiDonato told residents the ZBA has no
control over radiation or state court
decisions, adding the Smart case has set
the guidelines and the board can't deviate.
He added when it is possible, the ZBA will
impose conditions on the applicant. He
assured residents the board is not ignoring
their concerns.
Also set for Thursday's meeting, but not
heard, was a Sprint application covering a
towerto be located at the Macopin Firehouse,
1362 Macopin Rd., in an R-3 zone.

WM CASA to participate in substance abuse walk
The West Milford Municipal Alliance
(CASA) is taking part in the second annual
Municipal Alliances for the Prevention of
Substance Abuse (MAPSA) Walk. This
statewide event will be held Saturday,
Oct. 6, Little Falls Recreation Center, Little
Falls, NJ.
Registration is at 8:30 a.m. The opening
ceremony will be at 9:30 a.m. The walk

begins at 10 a.m. Entertainment, displays,
give-aways, hot dogs and soda will be
provided for all participants.
Pre-registration is requested. Forms
are available at the WM Parks and
Recreation office. The West Milford Girl
Scouts will take part in the opening
ceremonies. Forinformation, call Marlene,
(973) 728-2860.
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Need Internet?
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Warwick Online.
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Highest Quality Internet.
Exceptional & Personal Service.
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NEW! Live Tech Support Online
NEW! 6 Free E-mail Addresses
Free Software & Upgrades
10Mb of Free Web Space
High-Speed Internet Access Available
throughout the WVT Communications service area

• Register Your Own Web Site
at www.setupadomain.com
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Sign up today
or visit
wwwwarwick.net

845-988-9319

Warwick Online - serving the Tri-state area since 1995

Support ANNIE RABBITT
for Warwick Town Board
VOTE on Election Day, Nov. 6, Row A or D
Paid for by Friends of Annto Rabbitt

